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The Commonwealth is an association of 53 independent states, 

comprising large and small, developed and developing, landlocked 

and island economies. As the main intergovernmental body of the 

association, the Commonwealth Secretariat works with member 

governments to deliver on priorities agreed by Commonwealth  

Heads of Government and promotes international consensus-

building. It provides technical assistance and advisory services  

to members, helping governments achieve sustainable, inclusive 

and equitable development. The Secretariat’s work programme 

encompasses areas such as democracy, rule of law, human  

rights, governance and social and economic development. 
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Trade is the lifeblood of the 
Commonwealth, serving as it does  
as a major contributor to output,  
growth, employment and livelihoods  
for all of our 53 member countries. 
This centrality is reflected regularly  
by the Commonwealth Heads of 
Government, most recently in the  
2013 Kotte Statement on International 
Trade and Investment. 

This Commonwealth Trade Review brings 
together for our members for the first 
time the Secretariat’s widely respected 
body of specialised research on trade, 
in view of its potential influential input 
into economic development. It reflects 
on the pivotal role of trade within 
growth strategies and draws attention 
to important new opportunities, as 
well as to challenges arising alongside 
emerging global trading prospects. 
The Commonwealth Secretariat has 
traditionally supported long-term 
capacity-building for developing country 
members. One major initiative is the 
Hub and Spokes programme, which 
comprises a strategic partnership 
between the European Union (EU), 

the Organisation International de la 
Francophonie (OIF) and the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) Secretariat.   

The Review is relevant and timely in the 
context of the growing contribution 
of developing countries to global 
trade, the intensification of global 
value chains, the proliferation of 
regional trading arrangements and 
stalled multilateral trade negotiations. 
Added to this, the adoption of the 
‘2030 Agenda for Global Action’ has 
led to a rejuvenated commitment to 
sustainable development. This evolving 
context presents unique challenges 
and opportunities for Commonwealth 
members. The Review collates a wealth 
of empirical, practical and country-
specific information on the effects of 
these changes on the Commonwealth’s 
regions and member countries.

The Review focuses on trade between 
Commonwealth members and 
presents refreshing new evidence 
of a ‘Commonwealth effect’, which 
reinforces the growth of intra-
Commonwealth trade and investment. 

Offering perspectives on important 
trade issues, the publication seeks 
to inform the global policy discourse 
and puts forward important lessons 
learnt. It also identifies examples 
of best practice in leveraging trade 
to achieve development based on 
members’ experiences to date.  

I hope this flagship publication 
will reinforce calls to action for 
Commonwealth members to unlock 
the enormous opportunity of their 
collective trade potential as they seek 
to realise their development aspirations. 
In this 50th year of the Commonwealth 
Secretariat, this is a powerful 
demonstration of the Commonwealth 
adding global value to its membership.

Kamalesh Sharma 
Commonwealth Secretary-General
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E X EC U T I V E  S U M M A RY 

Highlights

The 53 Commonwealth members’ combined exports of 
goods and services are valued at $3.4 trillion (in 2013), 
which is about 15 per cent of the world’s total exports. 
Almost half of it comes from developed country members; 
other members since 2000 have collectively grown their 
share from 36 per cent to just above 50 per cent.

The growing signif icance of developing countries in the 
world economy presents vast trading opportunities 
for all Commonwealth members. Twenty-nine per cent 
of Commonwealth developed countries’ merchandise 
exports go to developing countries – up from just 16 per 
cent a decade ago. Overall, since 2000, the proportion 
of Commonwealth exports destined for developing 
countries has increased from 26 per cent to 46 per cent.

Commonwealth members’ trade expansion with China 
has been particularly spectacular, and there remains 
untapped export potential. Total Commonwealth 
exports to China between 2000 and 2013 increased 
more than 14-fold to $268 billion; imports from China 
rose almost eight-fold to $359 billion. While on average 
12 per cent of Commonwealth imports of goods are 

sourced from China, there are 35 members that export 
less than 5 per cent of their exports to China.

Intra-Commonwealth trade is estimated at $592 billion (in 2013) 
and is projected to surpass $1 trillion by 2020. Although it is not 
a trading bloc, historical ties, shared values, long-established 
trading relations, familiar administrative and legal systems, the 
use of largely one language as the means of communicating 
with foreign partners and a strong diasporic community all 
contribute to increased trade flows among members.

Econometric results suggest that, when both bilateral partners  
are Commonwealth members, they tend to trade 20 per cent more, 
and generate 10 per cent more foreign direct investment inflows 
than otherwise. This ‘Commonwealth effect’ implies bilateral trade 
costs between Commonwealth partners are on average 19 per cent 
lower compared with those for other country pairs.

There exists substantial potential for increasing trade between 
members, estimated to be $156 billion – that is, about 34 per 
cent of the current intra-Commonwealth goods trade. Under a 
plausible scenario, intra-Commonwealth trade (including goods 
and services) is projected to rise to $2.75 trillion by 2030.

Executive 
summary
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Main policy messages

The global trade landscape is fundamentally changing and 
Commonwealth members are adapting to these new realities. 

As trade with the South is rising, a key challenge for many 
developing country members lies in better harnessing 
these opportunities to build their productive and trade 
capacities and diversify their exports, particularly to China 
and other emerging markets. Small states in particular are 
confronted with serious challenges and have experienced 
declining export orientation in their economies. 

Developed countries remain important markets. 
Commonwealth developing countries should continue 
to explore opportunities for trading more with them, 
including making effective use of available preferential 
schemes and broader trade and investment cooperation. 

There has been a significant rise in regional trading 
arrangements (RTAs), with most Commonwealth 
members participating in several of these mechanisms. 
Effective implementation of RTAs is a challenge for 
many. Strengthened regional cooperation dealing with 
behind-the-border measures and ensuring improved 
connectivity should be given the utmost consideration.

An increasing number of final goods are being produced 
through production networks involving different countries. 
Some Commonwealth members have taken advantage 
of this, but many African, Caribbean and Pacific countries, 
being predominantly natural resource-based exporters, have 
limited ability to gainfully link to global value chains (GVCs). 

Promoting the rules-based multilateral trading system 
remains a priority. Given the adoption of the 2030 Global 
Agenda for Development, trade multilateralism must be 
consistent with this framework and should contribute to 
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

The Commonwealth provides an important avenue to 
enhance members’ trade performance. To promote intra-
Commonwealth trade, members should, among other things:

• Achieve improved trade logistics and facilitation measures;

• Rationalise tariffs and tackle non-tariff barriers;

• Promote deeper integration within existing RTAs;

• Exploit the potential of the strong and diverse diasporas;

•  Harness the Commonwealth as a platform for establishing 
and strengthening linkages between traders and investors;

•  Leverage the ‘Commonwealth effect’ (e.g. the lower trading 
costs) for greater gains.

There is huge potential for Commonwealth developing 
countries to expand their trade. They should 
address five priorities to unleash this potential:

•  Make effective use of international trade, including 
through trade preferences, Aid for Trade and lower 
bilateral trading costs in the Commonwealth as one 
means to build and transform their productive capacity;

•  Better manage trade policy and negotiation, which  
requires enhanced technical and administrative capacities;

•  Address the huge implementation gap associated 
with trade strategies and agreements; 

•  Actively promote the role of the private sector 
in trade, including by using available support and 
mobilising further assistance to improve the 
enabling environment, especially infrastructure;

•  Work towards securing a coherent global trade support 
architecture to ensure the effective participation of 
developing countries, especially small states, least-developed 
countries (LDCs) and Sub-Saharan Africa, in world trade.

The Commonwealth offers insightful perspectives on 
topical trade issues that can contribute to promoting 
the role of trade in development. Some of these 
for the global community to consider are:

•  Strengthening trade multilateralism and promoting 
better coherence among relevant multilateral bodies to 
create an integrated trade-related global governance 
framework to drive forward the 2030 Agenda and the 
SDGs, and to catalyse support to effectively implement 
the Istanbul Programme of Action for LDCs;

•  Rejuvenating a global partnership to address the unique 
and inherent trade challenges of small states;

•  Promoting a more gender-sensitive policy and institutional  
trade architecture at the national, regional and multilateral levels;

•  Considering policies and mechanisms to ensure 
greater inclusion and gainful participation of small, 
poor and vulnerable countries in GVCs.  
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K EY  F I N D I N GS  A N D  WAY  F O R WA R D

Key findings and 
way forward

Commonwealth members fully recognise the value of 
international trade as a powerful means of achieving 
economic and social progress. With its diverse membership, 
the Commonwealth has consistently advocated for a 
global trading system that ensures effective participation 
of all countries, especially least-developed countries 
(LDCs), small states and Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).

This publication considers the changing global trade 
landscape and explores opportunities and challenges for 
Commonwealth members. It comprises four parts. Part 1 
provides an analysis of some major trends characterising the 
changing circumstances and how Commonwealth countries 
are responding to them. Part 2 analyses the dynamics and 
prospects of intra-Commonwealth trade. Part 3 discusses 
broad priorities for unleashing trade potentials. Part 4 provides 
some perspectives on a range of major topical trade issues. 

Part 1: The Commonwealth 
in a changing trade landscape

Fundamental changes are taking place in global trade. 
Significant transformations are underway, influencing the 
sources and direction of trade, its patterns and, in turn, 
individual countries’ comparative and competitive advantages. 
These changes are mainly driven by factors such as the 
rapidly growing trade of developing countries; growing trade 
interconnectedness through global value chains (GVCs); 
proliferation of regional trading arrangements (RTAs); lack of 
dynamism in trade multilateralism; and the impending need 
for actions to combat climate change. Against the backdrop 
of the unfolding trade landscape, the global community has 
now adopted the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 
in which international trade has an important role to play.

Global trade prospects in the post-financial crisis period

The global economic slowdown following the 2008 global 
financial crisis has had a significant impact on trade. Had the 
post-crisis period matched the 2000-08 trend, global exports 
of goods and services in 2014 could have been as much as  
$16 trillion higher. Since 2012, average annual trade growth in 
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the world economy has been less than 3 per cent in comparison 
with long-term average growth of 7 per cent. A weakening 
of the relationship between trade and gross domestic 
product (GDP) growth in the world economy is observed. 

Commonwealth members’ global exports

Since 2000, the combined total global exports of goods 
and services of Commonwealth countries have almost 
tripled, from $1.3 trillion to $3.4 trillion, accounting for 
14.6 per cent of global exports in 2013. Almost half of 
total Commonwealth exports come from its developed 
members, comprising Australia, Canada, Cyprus, Malta, 
New Zealand and the UK. The share of developing countries 
in the total trade of Commonwealth members has also 
increased, from 36 per cent in 2000 to just above 50 per 
cent in 2013. This has been mainly driven by the Asian 
members, which account for more than four-fifths of the 
exports of all Commonwealth developing countries. 

The combined exports of 18 Commonwealth African 
members have also recorded significant increase, contributing 
about 10 per cent of total Commonwealth exports 
($300 billion in 2013). In both Asian and African regions, 
a few countries generate a large proportion of exports, 
notably India, Malaysia and Singapore in Asia and Nigeria 
and South Africa in SSA. The exports of other countries 
within each region have also increased considerably.

Given their size, the contribution of the Caribbean and Pacific 
regions to overall Commonwealth exports is small, accounting 
for 1.14 per cent of Commonwealth exports ($39 billion) in 
2013. Trinidad and Tobago accounts for more than 60 per 
cent of Commonwealth Caribbean exports. Pacific Island 
economies contribute 0.3 per cent of all Commonwealth 
exports ($11 billion), with almost two-thirds of it generated 
by Papua New Guinea and a further quarter by Fiji. 

Overall, 76 per cent of Commonwealth exports are 
merchandise goods, whereas the share of services is  
24 per cent. The Caribbean region has a much higher 
share of services: 60 per cent of its exports in contrast 
with 13 per cent for Commonwealth African countries.

Impact of the global financial crisis on 
Commonwealth members

Commonwealth members have not been immune to 
the global financial crisis. For 36 members, the 2011-13 
average GDP growth was lower than the immediate 
pre-crisis period 2006-08 average growth. The same 

number of countries will not have matched their 
pre-crisis growth performance during 2014-16. 

In the immediate aftermath of global financial crisis, 
Commonwealth countries’ total exports fell by a massive $600 
billion: from $2.9 trillion in 2008 to $2.3 trillion in 2009. Following 
global trends, the annual average growth of Commonwealth 
trade during 2009-13 was much lower, at 4.3 per cent.

The trade-growth nexus in the Commonwealth

On the whole, a strong positive relationship between the 
growth of GDP and trade is found across the Commonwealth. 
One very encouraging development since the 1990s is SSA’s 
generally impressive economic growth and trade performance, 
which, despite the global economic slowdown, remains steady. 

However, the trade-growth nexus is found to be weak for 
small states. Competitive disadvantages arising from such 
factors as their inherent characteristics, for example their 
small domestic markets and unfavourable geographical 
location, yielding excessive trade costs, as well as the 
erosion of trade preferences have resulted in their continued 
declining share in global trade. Export orientation in their 
economies has also suffered. In the early 1990s, the average 
export-GDP ratio for Commonwealth small states was 
about 20 percentage points higher than the world average 
(53 per cent as against 34 per cent). By 2010-12, the same 
ratio for small states had fallen by 6 percentage points 
while that for the world had risen by 9 percentage points. 

Lack of export diversification being a salient feature of 
trade orientation of both Commonwealth small states 
and SSA constitutes a critical trade-related development 
challenge. Commodity price hikes and increased demand 
from many Southern partners, while contributing to 
impressive export earnings, particularly for SSA countries, 
have also aggravated the concentration on primary 
exports. In the aftermath of the boom, the outlook of weak 
commodity prices is a concern for commodity exporters. 

Growing prominence of developing countries

Over the past two decades, developing countries’ share 
in global GDP has doubled from 20 per cent to 40 per 
cent, and their share in world merchandise trade has gone 
from 30 per cent to about 50 per cent. The trade profile of 
Commonwealth countries has accordingly altered: their 
overall merchandise exports to developing countries as 
proportion to their total exports increased from 26 per cent 
in 2000 to 46 per cent in 2013. In 2000, 20 Commonwealth 
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countries procured half or more of their merchandise 
imports from developing countries. This rose to 41 in 2013.

For many countries, trading with China has been 
one of the defining features of global trade. Since 
2000, total Commonwealth exports to China have 
increased more than fourteen-fold, from $19 billion 
to $268 trillion, and imports from China have risen 
almost eight-fold, from $46 billion to $359 billion. 

In 2000, China accounted for 10 per cent or more of 
imports for just one Commonwealth member; in 2013, the 
corresponding number of members had increased to 28. 
Turning to exports of goods, while there has been a general 
increase in exports to the Chinese market, this has been 
much less spectacular. For as many as 35 Commonwealth 
members, less than 5 per cent of their exports in 2013 
were destined for China. Therefore, the Chinese market 
remains a potentially important but as of yet untapped 
export destination for most Commonwealth countries. 

While there are many benefits of South-South trade, 
significant challenges remain, especially in diversifying 
exports to emerging economies. On the other hand, despite 
their diminishing relative significance, developed countries 
remain important markets. Almost all advanced developed 
countries have maintained various preferential trading 
schemes for different groups of developing countries. 
Over time, however, the value of tariff preference has fallen 
because of unilateral and/or regional trade liberalisation. 

Global value chains 

GVCs are fundamentally changing the traditional concept 
of an entire production process taking place in one country. 
This geographic separation of production processes 
presents opportunities for many countries, since it requires 
specialisation in a relatively limited number of tasks. 

The experience of Commonwealth countries’ participation in 
GVCs varies widely. Many Commonwealth African, Caribbean 
and Pacific (ACP) countries, being predominantly natural 
resource-based exporters, have limited abilities to gainfully 
link to GVCs. For small states in particular, participation in 
GVCs is constrained by their unique trade challenges. 

Regional trading arrangements and the 
multilateral trading system

The proliferation of RTAs is another factor reshaping the 
global trade landscape. Since the mid-1990s, the number 

of active RTAs notified to the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) has increased from 150 to more than 600. Most 
Commonwealth nations are members of multiple RTAs 
involving non-Commonwealth countries. These arrangements 
differ widely in terms of number of countries involved, 
coverage of goods and services, depth of liberalisation 
measures undertaken and ambit of policy issues considered. 

The world economy is also witnessing the formation of 
large RTAs that are unprecedented given the number 
of partner countries from different continents. The 
most prominent examples are the Trans-Atlantic Trade 
and Investment Partnership (TTIP), the Trans-Pacific 
Partnership (TPP) and the Regional Comprehensive 
Economic Partnership (RCEP). These RTAs can result in new 
trading opportunities. It is also important that capacities 
of non-member countries are built to adjust and to take 
advantage of any opportunities these agreements present. 

The proliferation of RTAs in recent years can be ascribed partly 
to the stalled Doha Round of multilateral trade negotiations. 
Important issues that would have generated new trading 
opportunities have not been settled. Despite the challenges 
encountered, the Doha Round has, however, delivered several 
important results to date. Promoting a rules-based, fair and 
dynamic multilateral trading system is considered to be in 
the best interests of small, poor and vulnerable economies. 

Climate change concerns

Climate change is one of the greatest challenges facing the 
international community, with important implications for trade, 
growth and sustainable development. The resultant economic, 
social and environmental consequences are likely to be most 
severe for the world’s poorest and most vulnerable economies, 
especially SSA, LDCs and small states. These countries 
have the least capacity to manage and adapt to changing 
circumstances. Many Commonwealth members have high 
export concentrations in a range of climate-sensitive sectors, 
including agriculture, resource extraction, fisheries and 
tourism. Over the medium to long term, climate change can 
significantly affect their trading capacity and competitiveness. 

An enabling global trading environment

Securing a coherent, accountable and enabling global trading 
environment is of crucial importance to many Commonwealth 
developing members. The adoption of the SDGs and the 
upcoming climate change agreement both offer opportunities 
to strengthen the global trade architecture in ways that 
enhance the participation of these countries in international trade. 
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Part 2: Intra-Commonwealth 
trade: emerging dynamics  
and	opportunities

Intra-Commonwealth trade is already substantial 
and is growing rapidly. As members strive to enhance 
their overall trade performance, the evidence 
presented suggests the Commonwealth can be an 
important avenue to accomplish this objective.

Cooperation among countries in trade within the  
global economy has increasingly been manifested in RTAs.  
The Commonwealth, on the other hand, is not a trading bloc. 
Yet, historical ties, long-established trading relations, familiar 
administrative and legal systems, the use of largely one 
language as the means of communicating with foreign  
partners and large and dynamic diasporic communities  
all suggest the association can boost trade and  
investment flows. 

Growing intra-Commonwealth trade 

In 2013, intra-Commonwealth trade, including in goods as well 
as services, stood at $592 billion, achieved through an average 
annual growth of almost 10 per cent each year since 1995. It 
is projected to exceed $1 trillion by 2020. The share of intra-
Commonwealth trade in Commonwealth members’ total global 
trade increased from 13 per cent in 1995 to 18 per cent in 2013. 

Seventy-six per cent of intra-Commonwealth trade ($450 billion 
in 2013) is in goods. However, it is the services trade that has 
grown, albeit from a low base, at a rate higher than goods: 12 per 
cent per annum compared with 8 per cent in the case of goods.

Direction of intra-Commonwealth goods trade

The Commonwealth Asian members account for 55 per 
cent of intra-Commonwealth exports. India, Malaysia and 
Singapore collectively contribute more than half of total 
intra-Commonwealth goods exports. Among other major 
exporters, the UK has a share of 10 per cent, Australia 8 per 
cent, Nigeria and South Africa each 6 per cent and Canada 
5 per cent. About three-quarters of intra-Commonwealth 
goods trade comes from its developing members. 

African members’ exports increased to all Commonwealth 
regions but particularly within Africa and to Asia. In 2000, 
Commonwealth European countries, largely because 
of the UK alone, were the largest destination of African 
goods, accounting for 40 per cent of all their intra-
Commonwealth exports. In 2013, 45 per cent of African 
intra-Commonwealth exports went to other African countries, 
about 30 per cent to Asia and just 18 per cent to Europe. 

Intra-Caribbean exports account for 55 per cent of 
Caribbean members’ intra-Commonwealth exports. 
Another 40 per cent is due to developed countries, mainly 
Canada and the UK. On the import side, the comparable 
share of developed countries was 25 per cent in 2013. 

More than four-fifths (83 per cent) of Commonwealth Pacific 
Island members’ intra-Commonwealth exports are directed 
to developed members, with Australia being the single most 
important destination. For intra-Commonwealth imports 
of Pacific countries, the relative significance of developed 
countries saw a reduction from close to 73 per cent in 2000 to 
about 54 per cent in 2013. This can be explained by the rising 
relative significance of Asian suppliers, mainly Singapore. 

Broad-based growth of intra-Commonwealth goods trade

The growth of intra-Commonwealth goods trade has 
been broad-based: 47 of 53 Commonwealth members 
have grown their intra-Commonwealth exports by 
over 5 per cent per year since 2000. As many as 33 
members registered double-digit annual average intra-
Commonwealth export growth during 2000-13. 

The share of intra-Commonwealth exports in countries’ 
total exports is found to be generally higher for small states. 
The countries for which this share is the largest are all 
small economies, such as Barbados, Botswana, Dominica, 
Grenada and Swaziland. For as many as 40 members, 
at least 20 per cent of their goods exports are intra-
Commonwealth; for 10 countries, it is more than 50 per cent. 

Intra-Commonwealth trade in services 

Intra-Commonwealth services exports are estimated at  
$139 billion in 2013. Five countries together account for  
over 80 per cent of this trade: the UK (32 per cent), 
Singapore (17 per cent), India (12 per cent), Australia 
(11 per cent) and Canada (9 per cent). 

The direction of intra-Commonwealth services trade has also 
seen significant changes, as the importance of Commonwealth 
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Asia both as a source and as a destination has increased.  
For as many as 33 members, at least a quarter of their services 
exports are directed to the Commonwealth. For several small 
states, the dependence on the Commonwealth is much higher.

Intra-Commonwealth foreign direct 
investment and remittance flows

Intra-Commonwealth FDI flows have increased remarkably 
– from $10 billion in 2002 to $80 billion in 2007 before 
being hit by the global financial crisis. On average, 
intra-Commonwealth FDI is estimated to be more 
than a quarter of total FDI inflows into Commonwealth 
countries. The combined FDI stock of the seven largest 
Commonwealth economies in other Commonwealth 
countries has increased from $160 billion to $716 billion. 

Intra-Commonwealth remittances are estimated to have 
totalled $45 billion in 2014, representing 30 per cent of all 
remittances received by Commonwealth countries. Of these 
intra-Commonwealth flows, $42 billion were received by 
Commonwealth developing countries, including $11 billion 
by Commonwealth SSA countries, $833 million by Caribbean 
members and $357 million by Pacific Island members. 

Evidence of a strong ‘Commonwealth effect’

The Commonwealth represents a group of countries that 
are widely dispersed geographically and are members 
of various RTAs. Yet there have been suggestions and 
there is anecdotal evidence that doing business between 
Commonwealth countries is more convenient. 

Econometric results suggest that, when bilateral partners 
are both Commonwealth members, they trade on average 
20 per cent more and generate 10 per cent more FDI inflows 
than otherwise. Another way of looking at it is to consider 
if the Commonwealth effect is to be translated into lower 
trading costs. Econometric estimates suggest that, compared 
with for other country pairs, the bilateral trade costs for 
Commonwealth partners are, on average, 19 per cent lower.

Intra-Commonwealth trade potential and future prospects

There exists substantial potential for increased trade 
between Commonwealth members. This potential is 
estimated to be $156 billion – that is, about 34 percent of 
the current total intra-Commonwealth goods trade. 

Improved trade logistics can have further positive implications 
for enhanced trade flows. Simulation exercises undertaken 

show that, if the Commonwealth countries that at present 
have lower logistics performance can achieve the same level 
of efficiency of South Africa, the combined GDP gains in 
the Commonwealth will be $177 billion, exports will increase 
by $124 billion and employment will expand by $24 million. 
In comparison, if countries abolish only their tariffs on 
intra-Commonwealth trade, GDP gains will be $80 billion. 

Under a plausible scenario, intra-Commonwealth 
trade (including goods and services) is projected 
to rise from the current level of close to $600 
billion in 2013 to $2.75 trillion in 2030.

Way forward for promoting intra-Commonwealth trade

This huge potential suggests member countries should 
leverage the Commonwealth effect for great trade gains. 
Any trade response generated either by building productive 
capacity or by tackling supply-side bottlenecks is likely 
to be amplified given the advantage of lower trade costs 
between members. To promote intra-Commonwealth 
trade, members should, among other things:

•  Achieve improved trade logistics and facilitation measures;

•  Make use of the scope of tariff rationalisation 
and tackle non-tariff barriers (NTBs);

•  Promote deeper integration within their existing 
regional mechanisms and utilise the opportunities for 
developing regional supply chains in certain sectors;

•  Exploit the potential of strong and diverse 
diasporas to catalyse innovation and investment 
and bridge into new markets;

•  Make use of the Commonwealth as a platform for establishing 
and strengthening contacts between traders and investors.

Part 3: Unleashing the  
trade potential: priorities  
for the Commonwealth

While the opportunities for the expansion of trade 
– both between members and externally – are 
substantial, for many countries so are the obstacles. 
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Part 3 explores five broad priorities to harness these 
potential. In the context of the shifting landscape, 
these priorities are becoming even more critical.

Building productive and trade capacities

Productive capacity is a fundamental determinant of 
what a country is able to produce competitively and trade 
internationally. Using international trade to build and 
transform productive capacity is particularly important. 
While trade preferences have historically played an important 
role in helping develop trade capacity, these mechanisms 
have gradually been eroded or not been effectively utilised. 
Beneficiaries should make as much use of trade preferences, 
both from developed and other emerging countries, as 
possible before they disappear. This should be pursued 
in conjunction with trade promotion policies to attract 
investment in the relevant sectors and diversify exports. 

Effectively managing trade policy and negotiation

Trade policy and negotiations present a substantial 
challenge for many capacity-constrained countries. The 
scope of policy measures and negotiations has expanded 
considerably over time. This brings a new set of objectives, 
regulations and stakeholder interests to the fore.  Lack 
of reliable information and data furthermore complicate 
informed trade policymaking and negotiation. Most 
Commonwealth members also participate in multiple regional 
trading schemes. While managing these negotiations is a 
major undertaking, the resultant outcomes also require 
countries to maintain different policy regimes, further 
stretching their already weak administrative capacities.

Addressing implementation gaps

Implementation gaps in trade strategies and agreements are 
huge for many Commonwealth developing countries. While 
investments in ‘hard’ infrastructure are considered most 
essential for implementation, Commonwealth experience 
suggest they must be matched by improvements in ‘soft’ 
infrastructure (e.g. building key stakeholder awareness 
and capacity) to realise the intended benefits. Realising 
the gains from trade agreements is not straightforward, 
as their implementation gets delayed for years, or even 
decades. Trade agreements involving broader areas of 
commitments without the required technical and financial 
assistance implies a much larger implementation gap. 

Implementation may require governments to adopt a 
multifaceted work programme, backed by dedicated institutions. 

Countries that have recently developed national export/trade 
strategies have taken this into consideration. However, with 
weak administrative capacity, the task of ensuring coordination 
among all the concerned public bodies is a difficult one.

Promoting private sector development

The critical importance of the private sector in trade-
development linkages cannot be over-emphasised. Despite 
reforms undertaken by many developing countries, there 
remain important bottlenecks in unlocking private sector 
dynamism, including lack of access to finance, inadequate 
and inefficient infrastructure and political instability.

There exists ample scope to more effectively integrate the 
private sector into policy and negotiation processes. Active 
and open consultations with the private sector can equip 
governments with negotiating capacity, as well as insights into 
trade and investment constraints. One challenge to inclusive 
cooperation and consultations is the fact that a large majority 
of private sector enterprises are micro, small and medium 
enterprises (MSMEs), often operating in the informal sector. 
Although underappreciated, they can play an important role 
in promoting trade between countries (especially in regional 
trade) and developing cross-border production networks.

Mobilising additional and making use of the available support 
for private sector development is extremely important. 
Commonwealth developed countries such as Australia, 
Canada and the UK strongly support developing country 
efforts in this respect. Multilateral donor agencies have 
similar dedicated programmes. The Commonwealth 
also provides an important platform for establishing and 
strengthening linkages between private enterprises, 
traders and investors across member countries.

The global trade-supporting architecture

An enabling trade-supporting architecture is critical for 
most capacity-constrained countries adapting to changes 
in the global trade landscape. The SDGs provides a useful 
framework but developing countries face a huge investment 
gap in SDG-relevant sectors, with a direct and indirect 
impact on trading capacity. Although alternative sources of 
funding, including innovative financing and private sector 
involvement, are being actively sought, the role of official 
development assistance (ODA) in promoting trade-related 
infrastructure and capacity-building will continue to be critical. 

One particular component of ODA, Aid for Trade (AfT), has 
become increasingly important in addressing supply-side 
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capacity challenges in developing countries. There is a growing 
body of evidence on AfT having a positive impact. However, 
there is further scope for making this support even more 
effective. Availability of adequate resources is of course one of 
the most important issues. The implementation of the Trade 
Facilitation Agreement (TFA) as well as other regional trade 
facilitation deals will demand far more resources. Support 
for trade-related adjustment, which can range from tackling 
export shortfalls to capacity development for dealing with 
new trade measures and provisions, requires more attention. 
Increased support for targeted sectors to promote export 
competitiveness and diversification is also critical for many 
countries. Finally, ensuring effective market access in both 
developed and emerging economies should also be considered 
part of the enabling global trade support architecture.

Part 4: Perspectives on 
topical	issues	in	trade

Commonwealth countries proactively engage with the global 
community on trade and related development issues. They 
participate in various regional and multilateral negotiations 
with a view to securing their enhanced participation in 
international trade. Beyond these negotiations, they offer 
insightful perspectives for promoting the role of trade in 
development. With the changing global trade landscape, 
these are becoming even more important for the global 
community to consider. Part 4 outlines Commonwealth 
perspectives on seven important trade issues.

Trade multilateralism and development

Trade multilateralism is under increased scrutiny with the 
proliferation and deepening of RTAs as against the stalled 
Doha Round of trade negotiations. Despite the stalemate, the 
Round has recorded valuable achievements, including, among 
others, the adoption of the Trade Facilitation Agreement. 
The WTO-led AfT initiative also demonstrates that trade 
multilateralism can address development concerns. 

As WTO members negotiate a work programme with a view 
to concluding the Doha Round, it is extremely important 
that development dimensions be given due priority. Several 
recommendations in this regard include addressing the 
specific needs and concerns of LDCs and small states, 
including expansion and improved targeting of AfT; 
tailoring S&DT provisions to assist developing countries 

to derive benefits from them; replicating or adapting the 
special and differential treatment (S&DT) model in the 
TFA in other areas; and ensuring progress made on trade 
multilateralism is consistent with the SDG framework.

The multilateral trading system and the SDGs

The 2030 Agenda for Global Action includes several 
trade-related targets and other references to the role of 
international trade in supporting the achievement of the 
SDGs. This will require a multilateral trading system that 
is better integrated with the SDG framework. A number 
of practical steps have been suggested for this matter. 

Among other things, it is proposed that the WTO and other 
trade-related institutions develop a clear programme 
of action in support of the SDGs, including a short- and 
medium-term implementation plan. A recommendation 
is also made for the WTO to conduct regular reviews of 
progress on trade-related aspects of the SDG framework. 
This could be conducted on a triennial basis and would be 
akin to the Global Review of AfT undertaken by the WTO. 

Trade and climate change

While many Commonwealth members, especially small 
states, LDCs and SSA, are highly vulnerable to the 
impacts of climate change, there may also be enhanced 
trade and investment opportunities, particularly with 
the transition to a lower carbon or ‘green economy’ and 
new market openings for green goods and services. 
Capacity-constrained countries must also use international 
measures such as carbon trading mechanisms, climate 
financing and AfT to adapt and diversify their economies.  

With the expected adoption of a new climate treaty by the 
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 
Paris Conference of the Parties (COP21), this Review 
emphasises the need for greater alignment, coherence 
and mutual supportiveness between the multilateral trade 
and environmental regimes. It is also important to make 
adequate technical, financial and other assistance available to 
diversify into new products and services. It is recommended 
that more country-specific analysis be undertaken so 
appropriate support mechanisms can be devised and 
tailored to specific country circumstances and challenges.

Gender and trade

This Review proposes a number of concrete measures to 
bring about transformative shifts towards a more gender-
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sensitive and gender-equitable approach to formulating 
trade policy and negotiating international trade agreements. 
These include, among others, collecting appropriate gender-
disaggregated trade data to inform, develop and monitor 
government policies and the support of development 
partners; more systematic and widespread use of gender 
impact assessments; better integration of social and gender 
dimensions into current sustainability impact assessments; 
identifying successful gender-sensitive trade policies and 
practices and developing a nationally led and multilaterally 
supported programme to upscale these initiatives; and 
strengthening women’s voices and agencies in trade policy 
formulation and in regional and multilateral trade negotiations.

Tackling the trade challenges of small states

Small states, constituting 31 of the Commonwealth’s 
membership, depend crucially on international trade for their 
overall economic prospects. Many of them confront excessive 
trade costs because of their unique and inherent characteristics. 
Disproportionately large preference erosion owing to trade 
liberalisation initiatives has also affected their competitiveness.

There is widespread acknowledgement today that small states 
require heterodox solutions to address their specific challenges 
and vulnerabilities. Some proposals are outlined to shift gear 
in addressing the trade challenges of small states – namely, 
rejuvenating a global partnership and prioritising innovative 
approaches to targeting international support at small states; 
strengthening regional integration to address the constraints 
of small market size; taking advantage of growing South-South 
trade; building or deepening comparative advantages in services 
trade; and, more strategically, directing AfT resources towards 
diversifying and developing competitive export sectors.

Managing regional integration in Africa

African countries are embarking on ambitious plans for 
continent-wide integration. Besides advancing their 
continental integration agenda, they are also deepening 
trade and investment relations with their established 
partners such as the European Union (EU) (e.g. economic 
partnership agreements, EPAs) and the USA (e.g. African 
Growth and Opportunity Act, AGOA), and emerging global 
players, especially China and India. Managing these wide-
ranging integration schemes is going to be quite daunting.

Along with the proposals and action plans outlined in vast 
existing literatures, this Review has emphasised a few 
short- to medium-term priorities for African countries 
to promote more effective trade integration: prioritising 

and fast-tracking the Continental Free Trade Agreement 
(C-FTA) negotiations; focusing on achieving deeper 
integration arrangements that address ‘behind-the-
border’ issues such as improved connectivity, investment 
and standards and regulations; and effectively managing 
external trading relationships beyond regional initiatives 
to minimise adverse trade and welfare consequences. 

Effective and gainful participation in global value chains 

The intensification of GVC-driven trade is attracting 
considerable policy attention. This Review argues that 
securing effective and gainful participation of SSA, 
LDCs and small states will require, among other things, 
greater consideration of and an appropriate policy 
response to their special development challenges 
(e.g. excessive trade costs owing to geographical 
location and small size) and characteristic features of 
the on-going GVC mechanism (e.g. highly asymmetric 
distribution of value-added along the supply chains). 

Considerations in strategic policy choices outlined to 
advance participation in GVCs include exploring and 
expanding value chains involving regional Southern partners; 
harnessing positions as distributors of goods and services 
within marketing and distribution networks; using trade 
policy instruments, including trade preferences and policy 
incentives, to attract investment linking the sector to GVCs; 
leveraging AfT to link into GVCs; and better understanding 
and addressing the governance of GVCs, including the 
distribution of value-added across the supply chains and 
relationships between lead firms and local suppliers. 


